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Leeds Universal Holder is a unique feature incorporated into all of Leeds’ Firearms & Tool Marks Comparison 
Microscopes, offering a single service tool to assist in examining various sized bullets and cartridge casings.  The Leeds 
Universal Holder eliminates the need for multiple sample holders and accessory brushes for firearms examinations.  
With a 90° vertical to horizontal positioning range and a 360° rotatable chuck, the Leeds Universal Holder can hold an 
item as small as .030” wire, to as large as a 10-gauge shotgun shell.  This unique holder allows a shell to be gripped by 
its inside or outside diameter, and also can hold a shell by the extraction groove.  In addition, Leeds offers a number of 
optional and interchangeable quick change specimen holders for tool mark examination.
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Leeds QUick cHange specimen HoLder

The Leeds quick change specimen holders can be used to view a wide variety of evidence samples.

The articulating wax platen is used for mounting a small 
sample to Leeds Universal Holder, allowing great range of 
motion through a ball and socket joint design.

Document holder for reflected light.

12-gauge shotgun shell held by the inside diameter. Wire cutters held with the Leeds Vise.

Ball cup stage has an adjustable surface for specimen tilt of 
up to 30° from horizontal.
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